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ISAAC PLATTNER 

Isaac Plattner died on Tuesday, 
July 22, after a lengthy illness. 

He was the beloved husband of 
Esther Plattner, 420 Belmont 
Ave., West Kildonan. , 

Mr. Plattner came to Winnipeg 
from Poland in 1926, and resided 
here until his passing. 

Mr. Plattner was a devoted 
lifetime member of the Chevra 
Mishnayes Synagogue, where. he 
chanted cantorial services' oli 
many occasions. 

Besides his wife, Mr. Plattner is 
survived by his son, Harry, 
daughter-in-law Sybil,. brother 
Jacob of Denver, ·Colo., brother-in
law and sister-in-law Jack and 
Irene Fleischer of Montreal, 

'grandchildren Glori and Miles 
Klemke, great grandchildren·' 
Robert and Rochelle, and liis' 
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral service was held Jrom 
the Chesed Shel Emes, with 15urial 
in the Shaarey Zedek Cemetery. 

Rabbi S. Rappaport and Cantor 
Y. Smolack officiated. 

!J n ;; :!llltemnriatn 

In memory of' 

MAX NUMEROW 
who passed away 

August 9, 1977 
25 Days in Av . 

Our hearts still ache with sadness, 
And silent tears still flow, 
And what it meant to lose you, 
No one will ever know. , 
-Remembered by 'ivUe Rose,. 

children and grandchildren. 

'-." 

. EDITH Cd~~,;;; 
Edith Cohen PasSeit;~WaY after 

a brief illness on Saturday, July 
26, 1980 at the Misericordia 
Hospital, at the age of 74 years. 

She is survived by husband 
Moshe; son and daughter-in-law 
Ben Zion and Helen Kerem and 
children Eitan, Gidi, and Ayelet of 
Jerusalem, Israel; son and 
daughter-in-law David .and 
Maurene Cohen and children Eli, 
Lisa, and Aaron,of Winnipeg. AlsoL

' 

survived by her sister Rose 
Rosenbloom; brothers Joe 
Dreman and wife Rae, Abe 
Dreman and wife Esther, . Simon 
Dreman; and sister-pt-law Zelda 
Dreman and many nieces, 
nephews, and cousins. 

Edith Cohen was active in many 
organizations in Winnipeg. She 
served as president of Peretz 
School Muter Farein Branch 2, 
Pioneer Women, Chana Senesh 
Branch; ORT, Combined Jewish 
Appeal, and Jewish Public 
Library. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, July 29 at the Chesed 
Shel Emes, Rabbi P. Weizman of-
ficiating. '.. . ' 

If friends so desire, con
tributions may be made to the 
Manitoba Cancer Resea!:ch Foun
dation or the charity of their 
choice. 

Itn flJJtenllltittm lln 

III loving memory of 

'MINNIEKLUNER .. . '. . 
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11tnutili~g 
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The family of " 

I1IIICHLA CHODIRKER 
wish to inform'their family and 

friends that they will be unveiling 
a headstone dedicated to 

her loving memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17,1980 

at 10: 30 a.in. at the 
HEBREW SICK CEMETERY. . . 

,lRnutiling 
<I) 

The f8mily of 

MARGARET BOOKHALTER 
wish to 'announce 

the unveiling 0(-a headstone 
dedicated·to her , 

, loving memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17,1980 

at 11: 00 a.m. at the . 
HEBREW. SICK CEMETERY. 

Bnutiling 
The family of 

ROSE PACKER 
wish to announce the Unveiling of 

a headstone dedicated to 
het loving memory on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17,1980 
at 10:00 a:tIl.: at the 

HEBREW SICK CEMETERY. , 

• 1-, . 
1-..' ' •• , , 

llu:!WletUnriam 
In loving memory of 

ARTHUR SAUL SILVERMAN 
who passed away 

August 18, 1952 
27 DaYs In Av l 

-EYer lovingly remembered and 
sadly missed by his brothers and 
sisters. 
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The chDdren of 

SAMUEL W. HIGGINS 
wish to inform their family and 

friends that they will be unveiling 
a hea'tistone dedicated to 

his loving memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1980 

at 11: 40 a.m. at the 
SBAAREYZEDEKSYNAGOGUE 

" .. -" - " .. __ ", .. _.- .",. , -

Dublill. JewS will' 
Leave t Auld Sod' 
Dublin (JCNS) - According to a 
survey conducted by the Dublin 
Jewish News, more and more 
young Jewish ~?ple are leaving 
or will leave the City. 

Seventy per cent of those in the 
age group 19 to 23 said they did 
not think they would spend the 
rest of their lives in Ireland. 

Not Surprisingly, England (40 
per c~IM was the most popular 
country in which the YQung people 
said they would prefer to, live, 
with Israel (35 per cent) as the 
next best choice. 

The main reasons given for 
them wanting to lea¥e was the 
small size of the Irish community. 

Other reasons given were a 
disillnsionment with the Jewish 
social life in the city and better 
prospeds for. '.' advancement 
abroad. . 

An interesting fact to come out 
of Ute survey was that no female 
in the age group 16 to 19 years 
thought she wouid leave to live 
abroad. 

Shah's Reforms Hel ed 
Iranian Jewry Deve Op 
London (kNS) - ThJ· former airliue, flew regular services from 
Shah of Iran, who died in Egypt Lod to Tehran airport. Israeli 
July 27, was once described by the technical know-how helped to 
Jewish communities in the,Majlis boost Iran;s development 
(the'Iranian parliament) as a program and a~ one time it was 
second Cyrus and the Jews derived estimated that some 2000 Israelis 
considerable benefit .from the Sir were working in the country, 
called -"white" (bloodless) largely on construction projects 
revolution of social and econi)~c and as technical advisers. 
reform, notwithstanding . the Even at the time of the 1967 Six . 
ruthlessness of the regime towar- . Day Wal', whe~ the- Shah wa:s 
ds its political opponents. . .. strongly critical' of the Israelis, 

From Israel's inception, calling them "arrogant" in their 
relationllbetween the Jewish state behavior, he went out of his way 
and Iran were ona constructive to protect his Jewish subjects 
and cordial basis. The Shah, in an from the attacks of extremist 
interview with an American jour- fanatics. 
nalist, stated that Iran had accor- And'when the monarchy was 
ded Israel de facto diplomatic teetermg on the edge of the abyss 
statUs and would hav~ Cl¢ended and the Shah realized that he 
de jure recognition to her "but for . would ha've'gNen up his throne: it 
the extremely strong pressure . is known that he urged JeWish 
from our neighbors!' . leaders seriously to consider ad-

Notwithstanding this he refused vising their communities to leave 
to be bludgeoned by the Arab the country. His departure 
States to cut off the flow of signalled the complete rupture of 
Iranian oil to Israel, insisting that Iranian-Israeli culture, commer
oil supply was a purely eommer- cial, and political relations, the 
cial transaction and not subject to harassment of the Jewish com
political considerations .. Irani~n munities, and the advancement of 
oil continued to flow, albeitm- the Palestine Liberation 
directly, to the Israeli port of Eilat Organization, Israel's sworn 
and EI Al Israel's national enemy. 

, , 'j'- . 

Venezuela. to Move Embassy 
there is scepticism among Israeli 
officials. ' 

Je{usalem and Washington (JC
NS)"'\- The decision by Venezuela 
to move its embassy hom this city 
to Tel Aviv could, it is feared, be Expressing regret at 

'the beginning of a landslide Venezuela's decision, Deputy 
movement ot the relatively few Premier Yigael Yadiil noted in an 
foreign emhassiesnow located interview that Venezuela had been 

'( under considerable pressure from 
he~ihough the ven~uelans have the Arab States in OPEC to 
offered as the offi~ial explanation downgrade i~s recognition of 
the two currient; controversial Jerusalem well before the two 
issues involvi'hg the status Of issuesc~e}JltoilrQminence. OJ-

.. Jerusalem - the Knesset's new nC1li.lsl1re.' cQncerned lest the 
". Jerusalem law and the intention of Venezuellfu. m.ove opens the sl~ce 

Prime Minister Begin to transfer gat~sfor s~armoves by o. el' 
his bureau to East Jerusalem - La~ American natiQns. ,," 

BrazillanJews Meet the 'P,ope 
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Rabbinic Respons,a. 
. .. . ,~ 

Q.: What are the present~y practices of Rosh Chodesh? 
A.: In biblical times, Rosh Chodesh seems to have been observed 
as a major festival (see, e.g., I Samuel 20:18-34; II Kings 4:23; 
Isaiah 1:13-14; Amos 8:5), indeed, .on a level with the Sabbath. B.ut 

. nowadays the practices of Rosh Chodesh, as you call them, are VlI'
tually confin~d to the special order of service for that day, except 
that it is an old custom for women not to work on Rosh Chodesh. 

The origin of this latter custom may well be in the earlier biblical 
period when Rosh Chodesh was treated as a festival. The reason 
given in the sources, however, is that it is a reward to women 
because when the menfolk made the Golden CaH, the women 
refused to give ~t1ir gold~ ornaments for the ~se act of apostasy 
and the husbands had to snatch these from them~by force. 

According to theinterprefu!i0n of Rabbi J~el jp'kes (Bah to',rur' 
Orach Chayyim 417), there IS an older rulingwthat an employe!. 
should release his male employees, too, from having to carry out 
the heavier tasks they carry out on an ordinary weekday. .... 

It is forbidden to fast on Rosh Chodesh and to deliver a funeral 
oration (hesped) on that day. The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chayyim 
419) states: "It is a mitzvah to have a special festival meal on Rosh 
Chodesh." . 
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200 Jews Left in Albania 
,. 

By WARREN FREEDMAN 
Although the borders of Albania 

have been closed to the West for 
more than 30 yearS, the London 
Jewish Chronicle has reported 
that there are more than 200 Jews 
living in the People's Republic of 
·Albania. A senior Albanian 
diplomat, a Mr. Bagai, informed 
an Israeli newspaper correspon
dent· in Athens that Albanian 
Jews are emJ>loyed as scientists 

. and economists.' They l'I1ere 
"highly regarded" speCialists, 
and none were interested in 
leaving Albanill. . . 

Jews have lived in Albania since 
the 12th century. The lone 
synagogue' in the capital city of 
Tirana has been closed since 1946. 
The town of Berat was the place of 
reluge for the 17th century false . 
messiah, Sabbatai Zvi. The town 

of Durres. (formerly Durazzo) op
ce had more than a thousand Jews 
but hard tinies .necessitated 
emigration in the ,Wly 1800's to 
Greece. , :.:J. 

Since 1976, the Albanian govern
ment has FeQ.uired that all ethnic 
minorities take Albanian - or 
distinctly· Marxist - names, so 
t1iat even Jewish names are not 
identifiable. 

Mendelssohn Prize 
West Berlin (JCNS) - The Moses 
Mehdelssohn Prize for the 
prdtnotio/lof toleranl!~' ~etween 
nations, races, and religtons has 
been IIWarded by t!i'e Senate here 
to Dr. 'Barbara Just-Dahlmann, If 
West German jurist and public 
prosecutor who has been active in 
investigating Nazi crimes for 
many, years. The prize, . which is 
worth $20,000 will be handed to 
Mrs. Just-Dahlmann here. 

Moscow Officials 
Confiscate T efitin . 
London (JCNS) - Customs of
ficials at Moscow airport con
fiscated the tefilin and prayer 
book of I' Michael Braunold, a 21-
yeat'old Orthodox Jewish student 
of mechanical engineering at the 
Imperial College, London, before 
he flew home after a two-week 
visit to the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Braunold appealed to the 
British consul in Moscow for help, 
but his protests to the Soviet 
foreign ministry were ignored. 
The foreign office in London also 
lodged a complaint. 

Mr. Braunold visited the Soviet 
Union in the company of another 
Orthodoxuewish student from 
Britain, and they were made 
aware of the tensions on the eve of 
the Olympic Games aggravateC 
by anti-Zionist propaganda. 

The customs officials also con
fiscated books of Jewish interest 
and English novels \ 

With regard to the Rosh Chodesh liturgy, there is, of course, the 
special reading from the Torah, and on the Sabbath either the Haf" 
tarah of Rosh Chodesh (Isaiah 66) or, if Rosh Chodesh falls, on Sun
day, the Haftarah of "machal' chodesh" (I Samuel 20:18-42). Hallel 
(actually half-Hallel) is recited and there is the specia~. musaf 
amida. .. . . 

FrendJ. Jews CoodellD J VIOlent Acts 

/ C~lendar /\ 
SHAAREY ZEDEK' , 

The Adult LeiSure program· on 
Monday, Aug. 11 will be a bus trip 
to Steinbach to visit the Mennonite 
Village Ml1!Ieum. There. will be a 
small admission. charge to the 

Synagc;gue 
News 

Paris - About 40 French Jewish 
intellectuals and community 
leaders have signed a petition 
condemning terrorism and urging 
Israel to abandon any violent 
methods being used. 

The petition points 'clearly at 
. Jewish terrorist acts. The .petition 
is believed to have been prompted 
by the June 2 bomb attack, again
st West Bank mayors. It is widely 
believed that these attacks, was 
the work of Jewish extremists. 

Signers of the petition include 

writers Elie Wiesel and Albert 
Memmi, president of the French 

"Zionist Federation, Albert 
Najman, and Jean-Pierre Bloch, 
head of the League aginst An
tisemitism and Racism. 

The petition indicated that a 
certain se-gment of the French_ 
Jewish community is increasingly 
willing publicly to express sen
timents . concerning Israel and the 
Israeli government's actions, even 
at the risk that they will be inter
preted in a manlier adverse to 
Israel. 

museum and for bus fare from the BEm ISRAEL . 
synagogue. Refreshmen~s are Friday evening service 8:45 p.m. 
available at the museum for a Saturday morning service 9 a.m. 
nominal charge. In order to ac- Saturday Mincha and Havdalah 9 '. 
comodate everyone who would p.m. , . '...! 
like to take this tour, all reser-_ Sunday Tallit and Tefilln 9:30 a.m. 
vations must be called in to the CHAVURAT TEFILAH 
Synagogue office, 452-3711 no later Sabbath services are held by the 
than Friday, Aug. 8. Those who Fellowship, a halakhically-''obser- ' 
make reservations are requested vant congregation, at the. 
to be at the Synagogue by 1 p.m. synagogue (cor. of aartford and 
sharp Oil Aug. 11. . McGregor). Rabbi Dr. M.S. stern, 

GOLDEN AGE CLUB Rav; David Diamond, president. 

are: Kabbalas Shabbas 8 p.m. 
Shacharis 9:30 a.m. &,edra Ree. 
Talmud class 7:45 p.m. Mincha 
8:45 p.m. 

HERZLlA-ADAS YESHURUN 
Daily morning service 7:30 a.m. 
Daily evening service 7: 30 p.m. 
Friday Mincha and welcoming of 
Sabbath 7:30p.m. 
Saturday morning service 9 a.m. 
Mincha and Shalesh Seudos 8:15 
p.m. 
Sunday and civic holidays mor
nign service 9:30 a.m. 

"". . ... 
Bedouins Angered by Terms 

Carpet bowling every Monday . Services for lhis Sabbat Aug. 8/9 
, at 1~'~45'p:tn~ <~yone interested'iS"" . . , Rabbi, Ephraim Bryks. Cantor, 

Yehuda Rossler. 

Jerusalem'(JCNS) - An abrasive will replace the one in the Sinai to 
confrontation with Bedouin tribes be given up when the' final With
in the north-east part of the Negev drawal there takes place in 1982 
is expected. The Bedouins are pnder the terms of the peace 
openly proclaiming that they will agreement with Israel. They do, 
not abide by a law passed in the however, feel that the ~ompen
Knesset requiring them to vacate salion o.lI,W being oijered to them 
land which will Qe expropriated to·~ is ridiculOUS~y inadequate. 
enable the building of the new The Bedouin say that they 
military airfield there. should' be compensated on a 

The Bedouins do not contest the similar scale to the settlers who 
need for the new airfield, which. '. are tll move from the Yamit area. 

Air Is Let out of Balloonatics 
Jerusalem (JCNS) - A novel at- equipment had been found in the 
tempt by Palestinian terrorists in rocky hills of South Lebanon a few 
Lebanon to infiltrate into Israel in miles north of the Israeli town of 
a hot-air balloon failed recently. Kiryat Shmona. 

Israeli military sources declined Apparently the terrorists. had. 
to give morEl details, but a planned to attack Galilee set
spokesman of the Uriited Nations . tlements, but the balloon crashed. 
Interim Force in' Lebanon They expected to surprise the 
(UNIFIL.), confirmed that rem- Israelis because they could not' 
nants of a balloon, together with penetrate Israel's formidable. 
weapons and other terrorist ground obstacles against in-.') 

filtration. 

Gl'enade Kills Three 
Jerusalem (J.CNS) - Three 
Nazareth children died and a four
th was seriously injured when 'il 
hand grenade, with which they 
were playing, exploded. They had 
found the grenadei,n a .field ouf 
side the town when they were ten
ding floCks. The three to die were 
a 14-year-<lld girl and her four" 
year-old sister and a boy (their 
cousin), who was also 14. 

Police <rJIled out any kind of 
terrorist ifcil'on. 

rr----~'r!.--------

/ Classified 

THUNDERBIRD 
Drive Inn 

Ginakes Bro~he'is '{Velcom.s you 
McPhillips at' Jefferson 

-Breakfast - Hamburgers 
"Chicken - Spaghetti , 

Hours 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Weakends opont!n 3 a.m. 

·McARTHOR'S 
TOWING SERViCE 

invited to join. Arts and crafts will 
recommence Aug. 19 at 12:30 p.m. 
Exercise .to music and dancing 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon will be 
resumed Aug. 'J!i under the super
vision of a pr9fessional instructor. 
Bingo every Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
Regular Wednesday afternoon 
social programs commence at 2 
p.m. " 

General Insurance ~" 

Shana Cramer" .• :' 
eARRETT INSURANCE' 

\ AGENCY 
167 BIi1ck StrPI~t Phollf~ 4S9-8674 

,Wirlilill1'9 M,If;IWIJ;\ H3N OY7 489 B677 

, 

EUROPEAN PAINTING 
, AND DECORATING 

For qualitY interior, exterior 
painting, wall papar,hanging and 
frae estimates, Call 633-1480 or 
633-1493. 

Custom Made - Solid Wood 
Cedar CheSts Et Furniture ' 
Chests from $7B.00 up 

in Home Display p 

Call 
Greenhead Enterprises Ltd. 

269-16!;3 
, 

WORLD OF FABRICS· 
: Ail Ybu.-~hl~;' fabric nGad8."notlons:' 

White Sewing Machines 
'284-5621 

, 
,-, .. -.' . . 
,fa~""'!'iafl' 

EleCt· Ltd. .. / . .. ,. 'I1G .. "" 

" ; 

MAX_iN/LDE 
EXPERT BUILDING and 

WINDOW CLEANING LTD. 
Residential and Commercial 

Contract or Job Work 
Protected by liability 

Insurance 
Workmen's Compensation 

Phone 832·2413 j. 

OY- Phone 452-2965 
Phone 474-2587;' 

<" BERT. G'O ETZ ", 
'1235 CORYDON AVE. 

, 

Winnipeg, Man. R3M OX6 

, CHEVRA MISHNAYES 
Daily morning service 6:50 a.m. 
Saturday morning service 9 a.m. 
Sundays and civic holidays mor
ning service 8 a.m. 
Friday Minch~ and Kabb,las 
Shabbas 8: 30 p,tn; .. ~ .. ' 
Saturday morning service 9 a.m.; 
Sedre Ree; Birchat Hachodesh 
Elul, Rosh Chodesh Benchen; 
Kiddish and words from the Torah 
after Musaf. Mincha 8:30 p.m. 
followed by Shalosh Seudos, 
Ma'ariv, and Havdalah. 
Sunday through Thursday Min
chalMa'ariv 8:30 p.m. 

SHAAREY ZEDEK 
Friday evening services 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday morning services 9:30 
a.m. Sedra Ree. 

~------------------~~, 

• Batteries 

obU 
• Front,End 
• AtIQs T.res 
'-'Headiight AliUnmunts 

.Fr~EitJ'fI'I',Oe/endaj)fe Service 
", PhOl'\8 112-6592 
. . Always on Duty 

129 and Hwy. Z 
.Gm~oo~~ ______ ~N~o~~.~~ 

.' 
., 

Garr-Y,;§,:,lA~ ~-. ' .. /:.. \C4A'!;re !it; .'.:: . .;, :::: .. ~,.~~;~J :,;~,",'i;' :. 
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,"," '. '~";OR TROUBLE-F/;lEE . 
.__ . - ' . I· 

MOro,RI/VG'f;LEASURE, $fE U$ FO~;. 

The dellilgatlon delivered a 
memorandum to the Pope asking 
for the Vatiean'sproriUrtciation for 
an undivided Jerusal,ein. as 
Israel's capital; for' secure and 
recogniz~d-IsraeUbordersand ' BUYING OR SELLING' 

e Prompt $.er"ic.e.',.., 
• Boo~t¢rS~rvi6~\ .. 
e FencedCotnpound 

$~FlVICE & IiEPf.'R~",. .,". '. '.' 
"~- -, - ' .. -. '/}' -' .. '-, ..... -;' .~,,_., -:,";' . ", 

, Rio de Janeiro (JCNS) - A 
delegation representing Brazil's 

, Jewish community met the Pope 
in Sao Paulo, at' the Pontiff's 
request. The l~trong delegation, 

.: h'iladed -by. Isaac Schifnagel, 

.. vl~e"p",esid,entof . the Brazilian 
. JewisbC(!I)fe!ieraUQn, illeluded 

-Ever and sadly Lonlyoneratllii,Fnu·PinktiB,from 

aga.\nS~f.llijiji~~uti,o~ofJews,in, For personalized real.e,stiI~EI;:s.,t!r':', " 
the$o,ylet VriiQn ~n!llri"Mab vice', please call Esthet Weiii~.tein· ....... 24J1ou~s.e";ic(J .. 

"countries]··. .. . .,:;"ci , --~':·~of RoyalTrustCo .. at.339:'!)251"~of . Ptjone 

All Kinlts of 
Elfictric Wiring 

Commercial 
and Rt¥.;ideriti~.1 1:'130 fiFE - PHQNEEi32·i?1~ '.' . --'\,. 

. / :.'-~:·1 . ..' .... ,'.,. ;,,- . '.' ,'. '!;' .. 

- .' , missed by .chUdren, Sao· Pal.llo .. He repres~nted the 
and grandchlldren..... . ...•.. ;. COmiIlittee for· Jewiah·Christian 

T .. he.'. d.·~i.".:':g'·)·Il.l.'i.Q!1 pr.e .. B ... en .. te. d ... 'tIle', ,ReS'!;339~2635';(it !f43:.aa69; Pager . 775-8684 
POI)eWith ~'$ilver Meriorah D!atle Nc>r;¥12: ' .. ' '. ". .,.r." ... ' _______________ ~ 
by Sao Paulo artiSt; Livio Levi. ". . . . 

-Ever r:~;~~~:~~'~:' and sadly 
missed by 

110 Municipal Rd. ,885-1962 . ; ,-' 
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